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RALPH Go BEAMAN 
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Oldtime crossword puzzle fans know a puzzle may be made as dif­
ficult as desired by using (1) unusual or cryptic definitions or (2) 
strange or rare words. 
The puzzle which follows sometimes employs either or both of 
these devices. But it is not just for the expert. It can also be solved 
by the per sistent beginner. 
To give everyone a fighting chance, each word has two definitions 
associated with it: the first is for the word as ordinarily written, 
and the second ( separated by a slash) is for the rever sal of the word. 
That is, the second refers to the new word formed by spelling the ori'­
ginal word backwards. 
For example, the word DROWS might be defined as 11 cold mists / 
weapon with blade" . 
Since there are no blind letters in the diagram, there are four 
clues for each letter to be filled in. That's fair enough, isn't it? 
Students of rever sals will recognize a nearly complete us age of 
dictionary words having six or more letters. If your favorite isn't 
included, please send it to the editor. 
As for the mysterious title, ENIVO?, see 68 Down. \V'hich is as 
good a place to start as any. (Note to expert puzzle rs: why not try 
your hand using only ~ set of clues -- either the ones preceding the 
slash or the ones following the slash 7) 
ACROSS 
1 Muslim prayer / screw pines 13 tracheotomized / introduce 
6 soul (Egypt) / spirit (Egypt) 14 the (French) / the (Spanish) 
8 plasters with dung / climb 16 toward / ear (comb form) 
9 diminish / tap again (comp) 17 stock class (abbr) / nerve gas 
12 grievous / cherub 20 friend of Pythias / wande rer 
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21 relief (interj) / joy (interj) 
22 turnip (Scot) / hamme. r part 
24 repair s tire / holds apart 
26 title s of respect (India) / 
titles of respect (English) 
28 blind impulses / hair 
29 declares untrue / netted 
30 patterned fabric / returned 
33 Dime rcapro1 / laboratory 
34 emend / change in oceans 
35 drum / tropical bird 
36senior naval officers (abbr) 
/ male children 
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39 verse rhythm / desert shrub 
42 1ubric ate / smooth (comb fo rm) 
44 alike in face (comb form) / 
sea po st office (abbr) 
45 Dutch cheese / produced 
47 negative temperature coeffi­
cient (abbr) / carton (abbr) 
48 father / godde s s of discord 
49 star of the planets / Salween 
River people 
51 mother / pres 1st sing of be 
52 bone / in way indicated 
53 math operator / - - captain 
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54 disgust (interj) / chief player 81 longeron / quick blows 
56 fit out / Indian dairy cattle 83 as directed (abbr) / do (dial 
58 station (abbr) / old Siam- Brit var) 
ese coins 85 Our Lord (abbr) / without 
61 one (Scot) / river (dial Eng) ( abbr) 
62 thrice (com.b form.~ / soak ~ 86 in the form. of / form.crly 
63 seeker / drag away again nam.ed 
( com.p) 87 Bantu / wing ( com.b form.) 
66 sound of blow / Italian (disp) 88 solution (abbr) / naval liaison 
67 spring / doglike m.am.m.al officers (abbr) 
70 no theatre seats (abbr) / 90 gray elem.ent (sym.bol) / left 
golds hand (abbr) 
71 flaws (dial) / m.erganser 92 dips again / cast iron pan 
72 Bucks Eng school/short 97 uncooked / state of hostility 
letter 98 support / pares again (com.p) 
74 specified life / spirit of evil 100 refastens / hotbox 
76 to IS (prefix) / spring re sort 102 thong / shares 
78 from the sign (abbr) / with- 103 expression of hesitation / 
out date (abbr) regarding 
79 sm.all one s (suffix) / saint 104 tough plastic / standard beam. 
( abbr) approach (abbr) 
80 high officials / racetrack 105 tou~h situation (abbr) / hast 
hanger-on ( archaic) 
DOWN 
1 sailboat type s / bobbins 22 apprehend / prohibit 
2 chalice ve il / defendant 23 outcast clas s / consum.ed 
3 scald / fruit rind 25 quote / adj suffix for -esis 
4 in works of / father 26 eating im.plem.ents / prie s into 
5 in this sense (abbr) / quiet I 27 send m.oney / serves a period 
6 sleeping place / society girl 29 last courses / accented 
7 letter II r l ' / Egyptian god 30 perform. / natural power 
9 cards wool/dirty spot 31 inner m.arker (abbr) / 3rd tone 
10 aborigine (Australia) / 32 pre s ence / thou 
V{est Nigeria ruler 35 boxlike wagon / m.arket 
11 enclosure / fiber cluster 37 fibe r waste / lar ge wild cat 
12 carbon irons / frozen rains 38 operate (abbr) / railway post 
13 last bugle call / quar reI office (abbr) 
14 den / Sudanese coin 40 twice five / m.esh 
15 expressions of inquiry / 41 past tense (suffix) / reverse 
fem.ale person ( prefix) 
18 m.ale nicknam.e / daring 43 in place cited (abbr) / a halo­
( Scot) gen ( sym.bol) 
19 twill fabric / dug for ore 46 pressed fruit residues / out! 
20 do (Scot) / the same (abbr) ( slang) 
I
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48	 element 34 (symbol) / plural 
suffix 
49	 sharpens razor / recreations 
50	 we / set up (abbr) 
52	 hideous giant / the refore 
53	 transfer / scolded 
55	 era (archaic var) / space 
57 s crew pine / extra- illustra­
ted (abbr) 
58 disfiguring marks / Chicago 
59 heaps / supercilious person 
60 incredulity (interj) / people 
of NE Burma 
61 labor union (abbr) / local 
freight agent (abbr) 
63 twisted (abbr) / warrant 
(abbr) 
64	 revise / watcher 
65	 atomic mass unit (abbr) / 
lizard genus 
68	 sheeplike / ? ? ? 
69 Eng arctic explore r (initials) 
/ church bench 
73 ten-pound note / curdle s milk 
75	 from the sign ( abbr) / 
doctor of science 
77 sprouts / bares 
82 Sumerian drums / large room 
83 U. S. ship (abbr) / second, 
Saybolt universal (abbr)
 
84 units of pain / dial past of
 
II slidell. 
89 allow / gas additive (abbr) 
90 ancient lizard / -- phthisica 
91 title of courtesy / reichsmark 
( abbr) 
93 director of religious education 
(abbr) / -- shrew 
94 one engaged in (suffix) / de­
fendants 
95 acid strength (symbol) / 
soldier I s chore 
96 snow (Scot var) / unsaturated 
heterocycle s (suffix) 
99 light blow / light blow 
101 in the same place (abbr) / 
two (prefix) 
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